The E-coustic Systems LIN-240 was developed to provide greater flexibility where cabinet depth is a critical factor. It utilizes dual 4-inch inverted basket motors that reduce overall cabinet depth to a scant 2.8 inches. This makes it an ideal choice for surface mounting, as well as flush mounting when architectural restrictions will not allow for the use of conventional loudspeakers. Like all E-coustic Systems loudspeakers, the LIN-240 is designed to deliver the utmost in broadband power uniformity that is required for E-coustic Systems acoustic enhancement. Even with this remarkable enclosure size, there is no compromise in audio quality or low frequency extension (100 Hz). This version of the enclosure is fabricated to provide surface mounting. A different enclosure is available for flush mounting.

**Specifications**

- **Frequency Response:** ±2.5 dB, 100Hz - 21kHz
- **-10dB 78Hz**
- **Sensitivity:** 91dB 2.83V/1M
- **Impedance:** 6 ohms Nominal - 3.7ohms Minimum
- **Power handling:** 90 W AES Standard
- **Maximum Output:** 107dB Long Term - 113 dB Peak
- **Nominal Coverage Angles:**
  - -6dB 120 deg. horizontal
  - -6dB 120 deg. vertical
- **Dimensions:** 13.25" L x 10.25" W x 2.50" D
- **Weight:** 7.4lbs